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April 9, 2018
Our File: 12-6100-20/63675/1
Doc#:
2876993.V3
To:
From:

City Manager
General Manager Parks, Recreation and Culture Services
General Manager, Engineering and Public Works

Subject:

Brookmere Park Improvements - Revised Phasing

For:

Council-in-Committee

Recommendation:
The Committee receive the report of the General Manager Parks, Recreation
and Culture Services and General Manager, Engineering and Public Works
dated April 9, 2018 and entitled "Brookmere Park Improvements - Revised
Phasing" for information.
Report Purpose:
To provide Committee with information on the revised phasing proposed to
complete future improvements to Brookmere Park.
Strategic Goal:
The project described in this report aligns with the City's corporate strategic
goals of "Increasing Active Participation and Creativity" and "Enhancing
Sustainability of City Services and Infrastructure". The planning process for
Brookmere Park was identified as a "C" priority in the 2017 Business Plan.
Background:
Brookmere Park is a 5-3 acre (2.2 hectare) community level park located
within the rapidly developing Lougheed neighbourhood. Details of phased
improvements planned for this park in the form of new and improved park
amenities (phase l) as well as future trail and creek enhancement work
(phase 2) were detailed in a staff report presented to Council-in-Committee
on February 27, 2017 (Appendix l).
The proposed park improvements in phaselwere proposed to be completed
through a $400,000 financial contribution by the Onni Group, which would
be further supplemented with $300,000 in Bonus Density. It was expected at
that time that the financial contribution would be submitted to the City in
early 2017, and staff would proceed with the detailed plan for this park,
along with the finalization of an agreementfor the completion of these
works by Onni later that year. Following that, trail improvements associated
with servicing and creek enhancements being undertaken by Engineering
and Public Works could proceed in 2018.
Unfortunately, due to difficulties in resourcing on the part of Onni, staff has
experienced delays in the execution of the legal agreement between the City
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and Onni Group, and as a result phaselof this park project has been
unavoidably delayed. The agreement with Onni was Just completed recently,
and PRC and EPW staff are now proposing an amended phasing in order to
proceed with trail and creek enhancements as phase 1, which could begin in
the summer of 2018. Park improvement work could then proceed as a future
phase 2. This report outlines the revised phasing proposed for this park
improvement project (as outlined in Appendix 2).
Discussion/Analysis:
Phase 1- Utility & Multi-Use Trail (EPW)
This phase of the work includes utility work completed by EPW which would
start at Austin Avenue at the south end, continuing along the east side of
the park to Brookmere Avenue, extending to Appian Way at the north end.
The utility work includes the following:
•

a 400 mm water supply main ,that will increase the supply and
reliability of water to the Burquitlam neighbourhood;

•

a 200 mln water distribution main that will replace and upsize the
existing main that crosses through the Vancouver Golf Club; and

•

a 1050 mm storm main to accommodate increased storm water
runoff from planned development and mitigate further erosion in
Austin Creek.

This phase of work will also include a 4.0m Multi-Use Pathway (MUP) that
will follow the same alignment as the utilities through Brookmere Park. This
will make these improvements efficient and cost effective. The multi-use
pathway will replace the existing pathway in the same location and will
remove physical restrictions for all users. For example, at the Austin Creek
crossing a short culvert will be installed across the creek which will allow the
pathway to be raised and the existing stairs eliminated.
Phase 2 - Park Amenities (PRC)
As previously described, significant amenity gaps exist vyithin this rapidly
changing neighbourhood from a parks planning perspective. Furthermore,
portions of the park are challenged by existing site features including steep
slopes and poor drainage (resulting from the remnant pool tank below
ground), that may add complexity to the design and future construction
plan. Now that the agreement with Onni is complete, staff will be working
with Onni to undertake a public engagement process in the neighbourhood
on the proposed park improvements, and to complete a detailed design plan
and final budget for Council consideration.
While it is anticipated that construction and staging activities will have
some impact on park use and access, staff has begun working with
established user groups to effectively minimize the disruption to the
greatest extent possible. Currently, if required, the City has sufficient
inventory to accommodate temporary reallocation for field sport user
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groups during the proposed construction window. In fact, the proposed
construction window has been adjusted to maximize use and efficiency over
the two year improvement window.
Project Timeline:
The target schedule for the design and construction of the phases of work
for this park is outlined below:
Brookmere Park Improvements Proposed Milestones/Targets
Conceptual Planning
Public Engagement
Detailed Design Development
Report to Council Final Design and Budget Approval
Proiect Permitting, Tendering
Proiect Construction
Project Completion

Revised Phase l
(Servicing/MUP- EPW)

Phase 2
(Park Amenities- PRC)

Complete
n/a
Complete
Apr 2018

April - June 2018
June 2018
July-September 2018
Oct 2018

May 2018
July 2018
November 2018

Nov-December 2018
April 2019
September 2019

Financial Implications:
Phase 1- Utility & Multi-Use Trail
The utility work has been funded as part of the 2018 Capital Budget, as
follows:
• Two water mains: $976,000
• Drainage Main: $1,015,000
The multi-use pathway that will be placed above the utilities is estimated to
cost $500,000, complete with lighting. This MUP will be an extension of the
Dogwood/Fairview Greenway, which is currently under construction. The
Dogwood/Fairview project is currently under budget and $300,000 is
proposed to be transferred from this project to allow for the MUP to extend
through Brookmere Park. As this MUP will improve accessibility within the
park, the balance of$200,000 is anticipated from the Brookmere Park
Budget, as noted below.
Phase 2-Park Amenities
As previously noted in the February 2017 report to Council, the Onni Group
will contribute $400,000 towards improvements in Brookmere Park, and this
will be supplemented with $300,000 of bonus density funds, for a total
funding envelope of $700,000. An additional $115,000 allocation from
bonus density for Southwest Coquitlam Parks was earmarked for future trail
construction for a total park improvement budget of $815,000.
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A recent estimate has identified PRC's share of the greenway/muiti-use
pathway construction at $200,000 which is $85,000 more than the original
$115,000 allocation from bonus density towards this work. In order to
account for the funding shortfall for the multi-use pathway works, staff
intends to use the funds from the approved Brookmere park budget, subject
to Council direction. This may result in additional funding being required at
a later point for the remaining park improvements, once the public
engagement is undertaken and a detailed park plan completed for Council
consideration. At that time staff will also provide the estimated operating
costs tied to the new capital improvements to ensure that these can be
properly understood and, if acceptable, included in the City's operating
budget as part of the future budget approval.
Conclusion:
The planning and design process for Brookmere Park was identified as a "C"
priority project in the 2017 Business Plan. As delays have resulted in having
to defer the proposed park amenity improvements by PRC, EPW staff
proposes to proceed with the proposed utility work, including
enhancements to the creek and the installation of a new MUP in 2018.
Proposed park amenities will be planned and constructed by Onni and
managed by PRC in 2018/19 as part of phase 2 of this work.

Raul Allueva, RPP

Jozs'^Dioszeg

Attachments:
Appendixl- February 27, 2017 Council-in-Committee Report
Appendix 2 - Brookmere Park Updated Phasing Plan
This report was prepared by Doron Fishman, Parks Planner; Andre Isakov,
Park Planning and Design Manager; and Lanny Englund, Manager Parks
Planning and Forestry. Reviewed by Mark Zaborniak, Manager Design and
Construction; Dan Mooney, Manager Transportation; Kathleen Reinheimer,
Manager Parks; and Michelle Hunt, General Manager Finance & Technology.
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Our File: 12-6100-20/63675/1
Doc #:
2464204.v8A
To:
From:

City Manager
General Manager Parks, Recreation & Culture Services

Subject:

Brookmere Park - Concept Plan

For:

Council-ln-Committee

Recommendation:
That the Committee receive the report of the General Manager Parks,
Recreation & Culture Services dated February 21, 2017 and entitled
"Brookmere Park - Concept Plan" for information.
Report Purpose:
To present the proposed concept plan for improvements to Brookmere Park
for Committee consideration and feedback prior to public consultation.
Strategic Goal:
The project described in this report aligns with the City's corporate Strategic
Goals of "Increasing Active Participation and Creativity" and "Enhancing
Sustainability of City Services and Infrastructure". The planning process for
Brookmere Park is identified as a "C" priority in the 2017 Business Plan.
Executive Summary:
Brookmere Park is located in the rapidly densifying Brookmere-Lougheed
area which is currently underserviced in regards to park amenities. This
Community level park provides great potential for upgrading the
recreational services in the neighbourhood with the generous donation of
nearly $400,000 from the Onni Group and the Council endorsed additional
funding of $300,000 from Bonus Density. The total project budget of
$700,000 is projected for the first phase of these upgrades which are
appropriate and timely to support the projected future growth in the
neighbouring transit oriented areas. Phase 2 of this project, involving trail
work and City utility upgrades, will proceed separately in 2018.
Brookmere Park historically contained an outdoor pool which was removed
in the I990's and the remaining park amenities include a 94 by 60 metre
playing field with an overlaid baseball diamond, an informal grass area and
a 32 car parking lot. These existing facilities are proposed to be augmented
with play areas, a half-size sport court, picnic and social gathering areas,
enhanced trails and infrastructure upgrades. Should Council support the
proposed amenities, staff propose to consult with the neighbourhood in
Spring 2017 prior to completing a detailed park design and budget.
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Background:
Existing Conditions and Opportunities
Brodkmere Park is nestled between Austin Creek to the northwest and the
Vancouver Golf and Country Club to the east A grove of existing mature
trees that form part of a protected riparian area enclose a green refuge
within the surrounding urban fabric of the neighbourhood. The park's only
current recreational amenity is a full-size natural grass sport field which is
allocated for community soccer use from September to March, as well as a
baseball diamond which is used for Little League play from April to July. Both
these amenities are in good condition however It is important to provide a
more complete park experience and a variety of outdoor park opportunities
for this growing neighbourhood. To achieve this, staff propose a variety of
enhancements to this Community-level park, as follows: create two distinct
play areas with equipment catering to children ages 2 to 12 years; add a
half-court sport court and youth activity area; and provide a social gathering
and picnic areas to complement the active recreation facilities providing
opportunities for entire families.
Access to Brookmere Park is provided from Austin Avenue, which includes a
parking lot; an informal pathway extending to the northwest to/from
Coquitlam College; and via a very steep slope, stairs and bridge to
Brookmere Avenue. The northern Brookmere access is constrained by the
Austin Creek riparian area and steep adjacent slopes to the golf course
which creates a very narrow trail that is further obstructed by mature trees.
The concept design envisions a future phase of work which would include
upgrading this access to Brookmere Avenue with an accessible ramp system
and a new longer bridge which will span between the top of the banks of
Austin Creek. This trail is a key part of the Dogwood Fairview Greenway
which connects Austin Avenue with Brookmere Avenue/Denton Street and
is identified in the Strategic Transportation Plan and Included in
Transportation Planning's capital plan in the near future.
The park development will follow established park planning processes and
staff will lead a public consultation process in the Spring 2017 and
subsequently work with a landscape architect selected by Onni on the
planning and detailed design of these improvements. A future staff report
will seek Council approval of the final detailed design and budget.
Discussion/Analysis:
Park Planning and Concept Design
The context map (Attachment l) Illustrates the distribution of the parks and
school sites with park and recreational amenities within the BurquitlamLougheed Neighborhood within a ikm radius of Brookmere Park. Planning
for Brookmere Park has considered these other sites and completed an
analysis of the surrounding park systems to identify potential park
amenities which could be included in the Brookmere Park programming
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plan (Attachnnent 2). The following program elements, which fill important
recreational gaps within the area, have been prioritized as follows;
•

Quality and inspired play areas to provide fun, physical challenge and
social interaction to children;

®

Sports court (half size) to provide opportunities for youth to play
basketball and hockey and cultivate team play skills;

®

Youth activity/social area to offer an area where youth can feel
comfortable creating new friendships and spending time with existing
friends;

•

Social, gathering and seating areas which allow people to meet and
develop friendships which is particularly important in areas of growth
with new residents moving into an area;

e

Trails and accessible walking paths which are important for access to the
park and provide additional recreational opportunities for fitness,
movement within and through the park, and enjoyment of the natural
surroundings and park setting;

•

Informal grass areas to provide for social and play activities which are
not available in higher density housing developments and also offer
spaces for rest and relaxation; and

•

A potential washroom as a consideration for a future amenity which is a
desirable element in any Community-level park but that Is particularly
important in parks where families from outside the immediate area
require longer stays due to scheduled sport field play.

As a result of this analysis and a review of the site conditions, a preliminary
concept plan has been developed for Council consideration and feedback
(Attachment 3)- The suggested amenities have been selected to optimize
the site opportunities, are designed to complement existing parks and
school sites within the local area and are planned to be completed in two
phases as outlined below.
Phase a. - 2017 Activity Area (Onni Developments)
The proposed concept includes distinct play areas to provide play
opportunities for preschool children, children ages 6 to 12 years old, and a
half sport court to provide recreational elements for youth ages 12 to 16
years old. A full sport court was considered but was downgraded due to
space and funding considerations. The specific play equipment that will be
included in the play areas has not yet been determined and staff will
investigate options with input from residents as part of the upcoming public
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consultation process. It should be noted that there are two school sites
within a1km radius of this park that provide playground amenities for
children, however there is a high potential for future growth In the area due
to the higher density designations nearby and it is evident that amenity
demand for children and youth is expected to rise. The public consultation
will inform the types of play amenities that should be offered in the park
and the play equipment selection will focus on augmenting existing play
opportunities by providing recreational variety and diversity for active and
imaginative play.
A number of other optional amenities have been considered in the analysis
and more feedback will be obtained from the upcoming public consultation
process however water play is not proposed for this park as this amenity will
be offered in Cottonwood Park at an enhanced level when it is redeveloped
and is also currently offered and will be enhanced in the future in Blue
Mountain Park. On the other hand, adult exercise equipment and outdoor
games tables will be further explored as potential amenities to complement
the children's pfay zone.
Phase 2 - 2018/2019 - Trail and Creek Improvements (City of Coquitlami
Through the initial site review, analysis, and consultation with City staff
several opportunities for collaboration with the Engineering Department
were Identified given future projects for utility, drainage and transportation
improvements. The most significant is the Improvement to the north-south
trail within the park which is a key component of the Dogwood Fairview
Greenway future expansion that is identified as a priority for Transportation
Planning. A portion of this Greenway will pass through Brookmere Park
from the corner of Brookmere Avenue and Denton Street south to Austin
Avenue which is the main north-south pathway identified in the park
concept plan and Is identified in the Strategic Transportation Plan
(Attachment 4). This is a key multi-use connection for the neighbourhood as
well as access to the park and it will be designed over variable and steep
terrain to allow for best possible universal access over the creek.
there are also future proposed City water and storm pipes that will traverse
and impact the east edge of the park. To ensure financial and operational
efficiencies for capital projects, completion of the underground utilities,
upgrades to the required greenway path as well as drainage erosion repairs
to the creek will be coordinated and constructed together with Engineering
in 2018/2019 as part of Phase 2 of this park project. These capital utility
improvements will include replacement of the pedestrian bridge over Austin
Creek, which will provide the support for the new pipes underneath the
bridge. In the meantime, the park design will ensure that the existing
pedestrian access is maintained and that all the future Phase 2 pathway
circulation improvements are effectively coordinated with the proposed
Phase 1park improvements.
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Potential Washroom
As part of Phase 2, park planning will consider the potential a washroom to
service the park and the sports field given that the additional park amenities
and increase in park usage resulting from the growth and density in the
neighbourhood may demand this facility. The desire for a washroom will be
further explored with the field and park users during the project's public
engagement phase in Spring 2017. Staff will then finalize the overall
programming elements and complete a detailed project phasing plan with
accompanying cost estimates. These additional works would need to be
identified in the 2018 Capital Plan as they will likely require additional
funding beyond the already allocated $700,000 funding envelope. The
washroom component would be funded from DCC's if it is deemed
necessary.
Next Steps
The Broookmere Park concept design is being presented to Committee for
information and feedback. Committee's comments will be carefully
considered and where possible incorporated into an updated concept plan
that will be shown to the public for feedback. A report to Council with a
detailed design along with a request for budget approval is anticipated this
summer, with construction for Phaselto commence as soon as Council
approval is granted in 2017. The Phase 2 work is anticipated in 2018/2019
and will be preceded by a joint report with Engineering & Public Works
dealing with the City's capital and utility projects.
Financial Implications:
Capital Funding
Onni Developments has provided $400,000 funding for improvements to
Brookmere Park and Council added to this contribution with funding from
Bonus Density of $300,000, for a total funding envelope of $700,000. The
current concept plan and identified potential amenities are estimated to fit
within the funding envelope. Once staff have consulted the public and a
more detailed review of potential amenities is complete, the final budget
will be established for Council approval. There is currently a remaining
$115,000 in Bonus Density for Southwest Coquitlam Parks that could be
further allocated to the trail improvements, subject to Council approval.
Operating Impact
As part of the completion of the detailed design for all park projects, staff
determines the anticipated impact of the proposed park improvements on
the operating budget This Information will help inform Council of the longterm implications of the additional park assets on the City budget The
maintenance and operating costs are determined based on the inventory of
park assets that are quantified when the design has progressed to a stage
where these assets can be selected. The estimated operating costs tied to
capital will be provided to Council at the detailed design approval stage and
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are eventually incorporated Into the City's operating budgets as part of the
future budget approval processes.
Conclusion:
The planning and design process for Brookmere Park is a "C" priority project
in the 2017 Business Plan. The proposed park concept and program plan Is
designed to fit within the typical Community level park program and reflects
existing site considerations and the amenities In existing parks within the
neighbourhood. The upgrade of the park Is proposed to take place in two
phases to address the complexities of the required trail and the City utility
and drainage works associated with the second phase of this project which
will be managed by the City. Phaselwill be largely funded and managed by
the Onni Group.
Should the Committee support the proposed concept future park program
elements will be designed to meet the needs of local residents. Once
Committee provides feedback, the proposed concept plan will proceed to
public consultation and into detailed planning, and staff will ensure this
park project is completed within the budget envelope of $700,000. Final
design and budget details, including long term operational costs, and
possible next phases of improvements will be brought forward for Council
approval and if acceptable, this park's first phase of improvements will be
targeted for construction completion in late 2017 / early 2018.

Raul Allueva, RPP
Attachments:
Attachmentl- Context Map
Attachment 2 - Service Gaps and Opportunities
Attachment 3 - Preliminary Concept / Site Analysis
Attachment 4 - Strategic Transportation Plan
This report was prepared by Andrew Moolin, Park Designer and Andre
Isakov, Park Planning and Design Manager and reviewed by Michelle Hunt,
Director of Planning & Business Services, Kathleen Reinheimer, Manager
Parks, Dan Mooney, Manager Transportation Planning and Dana Soong,
Manager Utility Programs.
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